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broughtonHOTELS Celebrates Leap Year Birthdays with a
Complimentary Hotel Stay on February 29th
The Hotel Management Company Offers a One-Night Celebratory Stay to Leaplings at
all Hotels within the Portfolio
Anaheim, CA (February 13, 2020) - broughtonHOTELS, award-winning hotel
management company, announced today it will celebrate Leap Year by offering those
born on February 29th a complimentary stay at any one of their hotels on Leap Day,
February 29, 2020.
broughtonHOTELS Offering a Complimentary Stay to Leap Year Birthdays:
Chicago City Suites | Chicago, IL
Ivy Hotel | Chicago, IL
Majestic Hotel | Chicago, IL
Willows Hotel | Chicago, IL
Sportsmen’s Lodge | Studio City, CA
Spanish Garden Inn | Santa Barbara, CA
Inn at East Beach | Santa Barbara, CA
Best Western DeAnza Inn | Monterey, CA
Park James | Menlo Park, CA
Hosted stays are for two guests only and are based on availability at each hotel. Stay is
only valid on February 29, 2020, for one night only. Offer is subject to change at the
hotel’s discretion without notice. Leap year birthdays must show valid ID at guest
registration to book room.
About broughtonHOTELS An innovative and privately held hospitality company,
broughtonHOTELS delivers highly specialized services in hotel management,
investment, and development. Founded in 2001 by industry leader and entrepreneur,
Larry Broughton, the company is well established as an operator of independent
boutique hotels. Based in Orange County, CA broughtonHOTELS continues to invest in
top-flight hospitality talent to support its growing portfolio of nearly 20 managed hotel
properties in highly sought-after destinations from California to Illinois. The company was
recently awarded as HSMAI’s “Best of the Best” Hotel Management Company of the
Year 2018. The award is given to the hotel operator that has excelled in delivering
exceptional management services in operations, accounting, HR and marketing while
driving gross revenue to ownership groups. Please visit broughtonhotels.com and
connect with us via @broughtonhotels on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.

